Channel model
Consider a vector channel characteried by a family of transition probability density functions (pdf) 
Finite memory of channel state process
There exists an integer ν > 0 such that, for all r-tuples ν < k 1 < . . . < k r and for all n-tuples j 1 < . . . < j n < 0, the sequences (θ k 1 , . . . , θ k r ) and (θ j 1 , . . . , θ j n ) are statistically independent.
Coded modulation (CM)
Detection for CM
• Full channel state information (CSI): Set of ML-symbol metrics is given by
Assume ideal interleaving
, DEM produces 2m such metrics:
Equivalent channel model System can be seen as an equivalent parallel channel.
Information-theoretic view of BICM: Capacity CM:
BICM:
Information-theoretic view of BICM: Capacity (contd.)
Since, conditioned on X, Y and b are statistically independent, C CM ≥ C BICM .
Information-theoretic view of BICM: Cutoff rate
Cutoff rate:
• Was important for comparing channels where £nite complexity coding schemes were used.
• Closed form expressions for cutoff rate of CM and BICM are given.
Information-theoretic view of BICM: Numerical results
Numerical results are presented for nonselective Rician fading channels.
• BICM is shown to be a more robust choice than CM.
• No CSI: Choose χ to be N -ary orthogonal (N = 2 m ). eg PPM or Hadamard sequences.
Bit-Interleaved Coded Modulation (BICM) -a Tutorial -p.15/23
Error Probability Analysis
Symmetrization:
• In the parallel channel model, to make the channel symmetric, de£neμ = complement of µ.
• For each coded bit b i , let U i be a binary random variable determining whether µ orμ is used.
• Assume U is known to the receiver.
CSI is assumed here.
To calculate PEP(c,ĉ) = PEP(c ⊕ĉ) = f (d, µ, χ): WlOG, assume c andĉ differ in d consecutive positions.
Union bound for linear binary codes:
where W I (d) is the total input weight of error events at distance d.
Notation contd.
Path metric difference (corresponding to sequences): 
